ProSieben – TV’s real House of Cards
ProSieben’s (ETR:PSM) growth story is a lie: earnings manipulation, huge put liabilities
Published March 6, 2018
ProSiebensat.1 Media SE (ProSieben) is a European media company focused in the German-speaking TV and
digital market. The company’s core business is advertising-financed free TV, supplemented by digital segments
built by a diversification campaign over the last half-decade.
Diversification has proven a costly and ultimately unsuccessful strategy. Viceroy believes ProSieben is a highly
leveraged entity with non-performing subsidiaries offering no synergies. ProSieben’s core business – which has
carried ProSieben’s investment losses – appears to be in accelerating decline, with a potential death knell
spurred by the EU’s implementation of its General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
▪

ProSieben’s acquisition and expansion strategy has been catastrophic, unfocused, and expensive – the
company is currently attempting to control the damage caused. Many expensive investments are lossmaking, hidden through segment accounting gimmickry, and offer no synergies. It is unlikely that ProSieben
will be able to offset losses through divestment. There is no clear rhyme or reason to their business and
such disjointed segments have proven difficult to manage and integrate.

▪

Viceroy believes ProSieben’s non-cash barter transactions have artificially boosted revenues by EUR 210m
in 2016: almost 50% of net income. Viceroy believe ProSieben’s media-for-equity and media-for-revenue
transactions will never be realized in cash because investments have been pulled from the bottom of the
barrel. Despite classifying these transactions as revenue items, ProSieben does not appear to adjust its
operating cashflows to reflect this non-cash item, as equity/investments are inherently not a workingcapital account.

▪

ProSieben has subsidized a fabricated digital “growth story” using cash flows from its TV advertising business
and idle TV advertising inventory. As its core business declines, ProSieben can no longer counterbalance its
underperforming digital segments – the earnings structure is on the verge of collapse.

▪

Significant unmet financing needs and dividend commitments far outweigh ProSieben's cash flows. We
believe shareholders will inevitably be subject to increasingly dilutive equity raises. Outstanding amongst
these are ProSieben’s acquisition-related put liabilities which amounted to EUR 366m as of EOFY 2016.

▪

ProSieben’s unconditional put liabilities have the characteristics of former management “bonuses” which
bypass the consolidated income statement and stagger the company’s cash outflows (despite being
unconditional). This allows ProSieben to consolidate entities (through majority ownership) without full
cash outlay and minimizing P&L effects.

▪

ProSieben has lost at least 14 senior executives & board members in 2017 alone. It is very telling that
almost the entire finance-related management team has left the company within that period. It seems the
people most familiar with the true financial state of ProSieben have jumped ship. The collective Executive
Board and Supervisory Board directly hold a mere 65,244 shares in ProSieben as of December 31, 2017. This
is equivalent to 0.0% of the share capital.

▪

ProSieben is locked-in to new “output deal” contracts with major US studios to the tune of EUR 3,022m
which it acknowledges does not meet the appetite of German viewers. Viceroy believe this will substantially
increase costs in a declining market – a margin-trimming exercise.

▪

The head of ProSieben’s M&A team who processed an acquisition was employed by the seller a short period
after. Viceroy believe the transaction was extremely favorable to the sellers.

▪

The Company's dividend rates are fiscally irresponsible and unsustainable. Viceroy believes the capital raise
in November 2016 which followed a large dividend payout was totally nonsensical.
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Viceroy believes that ProSieben will be forced to issue another capital raise or cancel its
dividend to zero to deal with these problems.

ProSieben displays all the signs of a business in an advanced state of decay in every operating segment. Viceroy
believes that these issues have gone unattended for too long, and a correction is imminent as ProSieben's
market becomes stressed.
Viceroy believe ProSieben must make significant downward revisions on its earnings:
Revised Earnings - LTM

(EUR m)

EBITDA
Less:
Assumed non-cash MFE / MFR revenues
Put liabilities
Other intangible assets
Viceroy revised EBITDA

752
(210)
(40)
(89)
413

Net Income*
Less:
Assumed non-cash MFE / MFR revenues
Put liabilities
Viceroy revised Net Income

201
(141)
(27)
33

*Removed gain on sale of Etraveli using avg tax rate over last 2 years
where applicable.

Figure 1 Viceroy analysis: ProSieben revised earnings

We value ProSieben at EUR 7.51 per share, representing a 75% downside on the closing price at March 5, 2018.
Given the lack of transparency within the business, Viceroy believe ProSieben is uninvestable, as earnings appear
to be artificially boosted and massive impairments are imminent, as are restatements to previous accounts.

(EUR m)
EV Multiple
Viceroy revised EBITDA
EV

EV /EBITDA Valuation
Low
4.29
413
1,772

Net Cash
Implied Market Cap
Current Market Cap
Downside

(1,632)
140
6,861
-98%

Mean
8.18
413
3,377

High
11.50
413
4,750

(1,632)
1,745
6,861
-75%

(1,632)
3,118
6,861
-55%

Figure 2 Viceroy analysis: ProSieben valuation
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Important Disclaimer – Please read before continuing
This report has been prepared for educational purposes only and expresses our opinions. This report and any statements
made in connection with it are the authors’ opinions, which have been based upon publicly available facts, field research,
information, and analysis through our due diligence process, and are not statements of fact. All expressions of opinion are
subject to change without notice, and we do not undertake to update or supplement any reports or any of the information,
analysis and opinion contained in them. We believe that the publication of our opinions about public companies that we
research is in the public interest. We are entitled to our opinions and to the right to express such opinions in a public forum.
You can access any information or evidence cited in this report or that we relied on to write this report from information in
the public domain.
To the best of our ability and belief, all information contained herein is accurate and reliable, and has been obtained from
public sources we believe to be accurate and reliable, and who are not insiders or connected persons of the stock covered
herein or who may otherwise owe any fiduciary duty or duty of confidentiality to the issuer. We have a good-faith belief in
everything we write; however, all such information is presented "as is," without warranty of any kind – whether express or
implied.
In no event will we be liable for any direct or indirect trading losses caused by any information available on this report. Think
critically about our opinions and do your own research and analysis before making any investment decisions. We are not
registered as an investment advisor in any jurisdiction. By downloading, reading or otherwise using this report, you agree to
do your own research and due diligence before making any investment decision with respect to securities discussed herein,
and by doing so, you represent to us that you have sufficient investment sophistication to critically assess the information,
analysis and opinions in this report. You should seek the advice of a security professional regarding your stock transactions.
This document or any information herein should not be interpreted as an offer, a solicitation of an offer, invitation, marketing
of services or products, advertisement, inducement, or representation of any kind, nor as investment advice or a
recommendation to buy or sell any investment products or to make any type of investment, or as an opinion on the merits
or otherwise of any particular investment or investment strategy.
Any examples or interpretations of investments and investment strategies or trade ideas are intended for illustrative and
educational purposes only and are not indicative of the historical or future performance or the chances of success of any
particular investment and/or strategy.
As of the publication date of this report, you should assume that the authors have a direct or indirect interest/position in all
stocks (and/or options, swaps, and other derivative securities related to the stock) and bonds covered herein, and therefore
stand to realize monetary gains in the event that the price of either declines.
The authors may continue transacting directly and/or indirectly in the securities of issuers covered on this report for an
indefinite period and may be long, short, or neutral at any time hereafter regardless of their initial recommendation.
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1. Background
ProSieben is a European media company, mainly operating in advertising-financed free TV. ProSieben's station
catalogue includes SAT.1, ProSieben, kabel eins, six, SAT.1 Gold, ProSieben MAXX and kabel eins Doku. The group
also includes subscription-based video marketing entity maxdome (aka Studio71) and media
producer/distributor Red Arrow. The majority of the company’s operations and revenue are derived from the
German-speaking markets in Germany, Switzerland and Austria.
For the past half-decade ProSieben has attempted to diversify through a flurry of acquisitions and initiatives that
have become a millstone around the company’s neck. These include e-commerce, fashion, travel, health, free
TV streaming services and gaming. This “digital growth story” has been heavily subsidized by the group’s core
business, divestment of quality assets and has led to the use of “media-for-equity” arrangements whereby the
company trades its advertising volume for equity stakes.
In its 2016 annual report, ProSieben defined its operating segments as:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Broadcasting (German-speaking);
Digital entertainment;
Digital ventures and commerce;
Content production and global sales.

ProSieben’s reporting on the performance of these segments is inconsistent and the company regularly
redefines segments to its benefit. The company’s allocation of revenues and costs to these segments is often
counterintuitive or not adequately disclosed. Viceroy find that companies who aggressively redefine reporting
segments and disclosures do so in an effort to mislead investors and cover up operational weaknesses.
ProSieben has been limping along for some time however Viceroy believes the company’s decline will soon
accelerate, supported by an exodus of senior management across its divisions in the past year.
In late August 2017 ProSieben announced a forecasted growth downgrade resulting in a plunge in the group’s
share price of ~15%.
The cracks now surfacing in the company’s growth story are the result of several fundamental issues with the
company, which we will lay out over the course of this report.
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2. Catastrophic and unfocused M&A and expansion strategy
ProSieben’s M&A strategy does not seem to follow a coherent pattern and can be described as erratic at best.
As a media company ProSieben knows how to put on a good show, clearly shown at its Capital Market Day
presentations. However, the Company changes its investment strategy so often and so drastically it seems to
think that its shareholders do not remember what the Company told them in the previous year.
While the company has made some effort to group these disparate operations into segments or clusters, Viceroy
can see very few synergies at play both within and between these clusters.
After spending the better part of a decade putting together these acquisitions and shuffling them around
business segments, ProSieben now appears to be offloading minority interests. Viceroy believes this is an
indicator of a failed M&A strategy and overcommitted cash-flows.
For a company so invested in its M&A activity, ProSieben seems to go to great lengths to obscure or conceal the
ongoing performance of the entities it acquires. Even relatively large investments such as Etraveli or SilverTours
seem to fall off the radar the year after ProSieben’s investment and the only indicator of performance is under
the “List of affiliated companies and investments”.

Figure 3 Extract of ProSieben Annual Report 20151

While ProSieben does break down revenue by segment, the large number of additions to each group as the
company rolls up makes a like-for-like comparison difficult. The standalone performance of any acquisition
seems to be made intentionally opaque. The separation of its “Digital and Adjacent” segment into “Digital
Entertainment” and “Digital Ventures and Commerce” in 2016 further adds to this problem.
Additionally, the profit/loss of a subsidiary for the period presented is representative of the previous financial
year as shown below in the corresponding notes to Figure 3 above.

Figure 4 Extract of ProSieben Annual Report 20152

Viceroy believes this is intentional in order to prevent scrutiny into the performance of acquired entities. As a
result we believe that ProSieben will attempt to respond to this report claiming we have intentionally misread
the company’s financial statements. We urge stakeholders to push the company for greater transparency
regarding the post-acquisition performance of its subsidiaries.

Beauty and accessories cluster
In 2015, ProSieben announced a new cluster called “Beauty & Accessories” with the acquisition of majority
interests in perfume startup Flaconi and erotic shop Amorelie. Also in the cluster was e-commerce jewelry site
Valmano, previously of ProSieben’s defunct incubator Epic Companies which closed its doors a year and a half
after its inception3. In July 2016, ProSieben added Stylight to this cluster, as “the company is an essential
strategic element of our fast-growing commerce business”4 by increasing its holding from 22.06% to 100%.

ProSieben Annual Report 2015 pg. 309
ProSieben Annual Report 2015 pg. 314
3 https://www.gruenderszene.de/allgemein/aus-epic-companies-prosiebensat-1
4 http://www.prosiebensat1.de/en/press/7commerce-acquires-stylight
1
2
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By January 2017, the loss-making Valmano was sold5.
ProSieben’s internal segment structure makes ascertaining the performance of these businesses difficult
however from its annual filings it is possible to determine the profit/loss attributable to these acquisitions over
time:
Profit of subsidiaries (EUR m)
Flaconi

Amorelie

Valmano

2013

-0.70

2014

1.50

-3.00

2015

1.25

-5.50

Total

2.05

-8.50

Stylight

Total

-4.35

-5.05

-0.74

-2.24

-5.09

-0.43

-4.68

-0.43

-11.99

Figure 5 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben Beauty & Accessories cluster

ProSieben’s lofty goals for its beauty and accessories cluster seem to be pure fiction. We expect the beauty
cluster to continue its downward trajectory and expect a full goodwill impairment.

Travel cluster
The Travel cluster was ProSieben’s largest cluster and was supposed to be bolstered by the EUR 235m acquisition
of Etraveli in November 2015.
ProSieben executive board member Dr. Christian Wegner said of the acquisition:

Figure 6 Extract from ProSieben press release “ProSieben acquires Etraveli”6

In October 2016, ProSieben stated that its key strategy for the digital segment was to “grow travel into European
leader”7. It is very difficult to imagine how and why ProSieben, a media company that is exclusively focused on
three German speaking countries, can or would drive a pan-European expansion into travel.
Profit of subsidiaries (EUR m)
Mydays Group

SilverTours

Tropo

Wetter.com

Comvel

Discavo

Etraveli Group

2012

8.33

6.02

-1.93

3.98

2013

-0.07

4.89

-4.53

0.29

-0.36

-0.60

2014

-6.61

6.82

-2.84

4.50

-3.67

-2.19

2015

-3.52

4.88

Total

-1.87

22.61

16.40

0.29
-9.30

8.77

Total

-3.74

-2.79

-0.38
1.21

-3.99

0.10

2.04

1.31

14.07

Figure 7 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben Travel cluster

Note that the cumulative profit of the cluster so far is exceeded by the purchase consideration of just one
member, SilverTours (EUR 59.9m), to say nothing of the purchases of Comvel (EUR 40.8m) and Etraveli (EUR
187.8m)
As can be seen above only SilverTours and Wetter.com are profitable in this travel cluster. Viceroy are also
skeptical of the inclusion of Wetter.com in this cluster as the company primarily operates a weather forecasting

5

http://www.gruenderszene.de/allgemein/prosiebensat1-anteile-valmano
http://www.prosiebensat1.com/en/press/internationalization-of-the-travel-cluster-prosiebensat-1-acquires-etraveli-aleading-pan-european-online-travel-agent-for-flights
7 http://www.prosiebensat1.de/uploads/2016/12/22/Digital%20Ventures%20%26%20Commerce.pdf
6
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service in German-speaking regions (“wetter” being the German word for “weather”): its relation to travel is
somewhat tangential.
ProSieben sold Etraveli just a year and a half after its acquisition. This is odd given that the strategic goal of the
digital segment was to grow its travel division into the European leader.
It seems ProSieben were unable to sell the remaining companies in the travel cluster and is now stuck with this
rather unattractive portfolio (e.g. Tropo and weg.de).

Gaming cluster
ProSieben’s entrance into the Games cluster failed as well.
Profit of subsidiaries (EUR m)
SevenGames
2012

Aeria Games

gamigo

Total

1.31

1.31

2013

0.49

0.49

2014

-11.91

-11.91

2015

0.00

2016
Total

1.31

-30.00

-4.00

-34.00

-41.42

-4.00

-44.11

Figure 8 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben Gaming cluster
Note: the profit/loss for Aeria Games Europe is derived from an EUR -42m loss from discontinued operations in 2016. The only
other disposed subsidiary was Magic Internet GmbH which incurred EUR -0.23m in losses the prior year.

On February 19, 2014 ProSieben acquired the European branch of American mobile game developer Aeria
Games for EUR 29m in cash. Two years of losses later, Aeria was sold in exchange for a 33% stake in a
questionable game company, gamigo AG. The transaction was framed as an M&A.
Gamigo was formerly owned by Axel Springer, who offloaded the company in 2012 for consideration of $0.008.
Gamigo was previously hacked, with PwnedList founder Steve Thomas commenting “It’s the largest leak I’ve
ever actually seen,” at the time of the incident 9.
Gamigo AG – which has publicly traded bonds outstanding – has not yet disclosed its FY 2016 financial
statements. Gamigo’s 2015 auditor (Rödl & Partner GmbH) includes a going concern opinion, as well as concerns
in relation to Gamigo’s intangible valuation methods.
We are very surprised that ProSieben even considered being involved with a company that has such serious
accounting and internal control issues, which present an even greater problem in light of the incoming General
Data Protection Regulation. Viceroy believe this investment should be fully impaired.

Video streaming service
Another failed ProSieben investment is maxdome, a loss-making subscription-based video streaming service in
which ProSieben has sunk an estimated EUR 140m10. Viceroy believe maxdome will be perpetually loss-making,
with competition intensifying in Europe. Shareholders are unlikely to see any return.
ProSieben was very proud when it announced that maxdome reached 1m subscribers in December 2016,
however failed to clarify that many of these customers are due to B2B sales through local telecom groups

8

http://www.axelspringer.us/dl/15289079/Annual_Report_2012_Axel_Springer.pdf
https://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg/2012/07/23/eight-million-passwords-spilled-from-gaming-site-gamigomonths-after-breach/#30f9bfe46f77
10 http://www.wiwo.de/unternehmen/it/prosiebensat-1-das-prosieben-digitalgeschaeft-wirkt-staerker-als-esist/19558080-all.html
9
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which yield significantly lower margins. ProSieben tries to sell its investors the subscriptions growth success
story while the cost of the “growth” is increasing maxdome’s problems.
Maxdome has a rather mediocre product and is competing against US giants Netflix 11 and Amazon, at a similar
price point (Netflix is EUR 2/month more) and limited content. What is maxdome’s edge over these competitors?
It is definitely not maxdome’s original content. The company produced just one season of one TV show (“Jerks”),
which was available on ProSieben’s free TV channel ProSieben only one month later. Maxdome is lagging its
rivals in subscriptions, content, and IT expertise. Recent changes in maxdome’s management, stemming from
the resignation of maxdome’s managing director, is additional signal of the massive problems within the division.

Physical goods cluster
ProSieben hasn’t had much luck with the digital assets and has changed its strategy again to focus on physical
goods.
In October 2016, ProSieben bought stakes in WindStar Medical Group: EUR 65m for 92% stake plus a EUR 14m
put option for the remaining 8%. One month later ProSieben acquired Vitafy for EUR 7m cash plus EUR 20m
media for an additional 20% stake for its new 7Wellbeing cluster.

Fragmented divestment of digital business
Having seemingly realized their mistake, ProSieben appears to be attempting to limit the damage by divesting
itself of its acquisitions (or at least, in part).
On February 22, 2018 ProSieben announced General Atlantic as partner in its newly formed NuCom group
composed of 10 e-commerce subsidiaries, essentially a large part of its Digital Ventures & Commerce segment.

Figure 9 Extract from ProSieben Capital Markets Day 2017 presentation slides12

Why ProSieben would be divesting supposedly its second highest-margin and highly-marketed future growth
segment is unclear. We question how this fits with ProSieben’s strategy and why it appears to be backing out of
its e-commerce initiatives.
Further details on Viceroy’s analysis on the General Atlantic investment are presented in Section 4 below.

11
12

https://global.handelsblatt.com/companies/netflix-takes-the-streaming-battle-to-germany-757489
http://www.prosiebensat1.com/uploads/2017/12/06/05_CMD_2017_The%20NuCom%20Group.pdf
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3. Earnings & Cash Flow Manipulation
Close analysis of ProSieben’s financials and make it clear that the company uses several methods to artificially
inflate EBITDA, EBIT, net profit, and cash flows. These include:
▪

Media-for-equity and media-for-revenue deals

▪

Huge unrecognized expenses as a result of ProSieben’s issue of acquisition-related put-options

▪

Capitalization of upfront IT costs to move them off EBITDA

▪

Filing consistent recurring costs as “non-recurring” impairments

Media for equity
ProSieben’s 7Ventures business segment generates a large portion of its revenue and earnings through “mediafor-equity” (MFE) and “media-for-revenue” (MFR) deals. In essence, 7Ventures – a ProSieben subsidiary – trades
advertising in exchange for equity or revenues of the ‘customer’.
These transactions are often non-cash generating as most of the companies 7Ventures invests in are early stage
startups and result in impairments of the investments in later periods. ProSieben is essentially gambling revenue
from advertising on the success of these start-ups.
Some of these investments include:
▪

Jawbone aka Aliphcom

▪

Vitafy

▪

Teatox

▪

Koakult (rebranded and trading as Koach)

We will deep-dive into these transactions to show that cash or equity value will likely never be realized from
these incrementally loss-making entities, many of which ProSieben itself has already started writing off.

Despite classifying these MFE and MFR transactions as revenue items, ProSieben does not
appear to adjust its operating cashflows to reflect this non-cash item, as
equity/investments are inherently not a working capital account.

Viceroy are of the opinion that ProSieben is adjusting for these inflated operating cashflows by overstating
acquisition outflows. This is obviously not IFRS or GAAP compliant, akin to capitalizing expenses which ProSieben
also appear to be doing.

Revenue recognition policy
Media-for-equity (MFE) is recognized as soon as advertisements are broadcast (we presume in line with fair
value of advertisement ‘slot’ cost), and media-for-revenue (MFR) is recognized so long as “target achievement”
documentation is received (in other words, entirely speculative).
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Figure 10 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201613

Viceroy believe this type of transaction is extremely suspicious for two reasons, it allows ProSieben to:
1.
2.

Discretionally record non-cash revenues for MFE transactions
Mark-to-market value their equity investments at what appear to be very inflated, self-determined
market prices (which we believe is happening, as a vast majority of acquisitions appear to be terminally
loss making and many already in liquidation).

Cash flow irregularities
As a quick accounting 101 refresher, operating cash flows can be recorded in two ways:
1.
2.

Direct cash flows, which is a record of actual cash inflow/outflow accounts (i.e. receipts from customers,
payments to suppliers & employees, etc.)
Indirect cash flows, in which earnings are adjusted for non-cash items and working capital account
balances to derive operating cash flows.

Cash flows from investment activities and financing activities must be recorded using the direct method given
the nature of the cash flows. This is recognized in ProSieben’s annual report:

Figure 11 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201614

13
14

ProSieben Annual Report pg. 201
ProSieben Annual Report 2016 pg. 264
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We note that ProSieben prepare indirect cash flows for their operating cash flows only, despite recommendation
by the IFRS that the direct method also be used. Generally speaking, Viceroy notes that most companies present
both.
Oddly, there are no reconciliatory entries we can find for non-cash revenues from MFE and MFR deals in
ProSieben’s operating cash flows. Given that barter transactions are said to have been the major reason for year
on year revenue growth for FY 2015 and FY 2016, we’d expect this amount to be quite substantial.
Recall that revenue derived from MFE deals is recognized as barter revenue as per figure 10 above:

Figure 12 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201615

Figure 13 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201516

Viceroy believe ProSieben are offsetting these non-cash incomes as non-cash investment outflows. This theory
is supported by an investment cash outflow much larger (about twice as large) than the disclosed “significant”
cash acquisitions we can account for. It is also illegal as investment cash flows must be recorded using the direct
method.
Cash flow Adjustment
Commitments to obtain control of subsidiaries
Add: Cash acquisitions
Dorsey
Blue studios
Wind Star
Parship

(420)
26
19
65
100

Assumed non-cash MFE / MFR revenues

(210)

Figure 14 Viceroy analysis of Cash Flow Adjustment

In order to adjust for these gimmicks, we believe an earnings correction of $210m is
required per year. This would represent incorrectly reported non-cash MFE and MFR
revenues that are unlikely to ever pay out.

Vitafy
According to ProSieben’s 2015 annual report, Vitafy GmbH is “an online store for fitness, wellness and health”
and augments the commerce vertical “Health &Wellness” in the Digital & Adjacent segment.
ProSieben’s initial investment in Vitafy was EUR 6.8m comprising EUR 4.3m in cash and a gross media volume of
EUR 2.4m for 29.05% combined stake. Note that at the time Vitafy was already making a loss.

15
16

ProSieben Annual Report 2016 pg. 138
ProSieben Annual Report 2015 pg. 152
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Figures 15 & 16 Extracts from ProSieben Annual Report 201517

The following year ProSieben impaired its investment in Vitafy by EUR 9m, more than the
entire cash consideration of the purchase, due to “negative business development”.
Despite this it increased its holding to from 29.05% to 49.9% for EUR 7m in cash and
gross media volume of EUR 20m that same year.

The company also agreed to “multiple call options…for the gradual acquisition of control in the next three years.”

Figure 17 Extracts from ProSieben Annual Report 201618

We doubt that this “media-for-equity” revenue will ever translate into cash. If Vitafy fails to turn a profit, in what
way can ProSieben claim this deferred media-for-equity income? Further we question ProSieben’s continued
acquisition of a loss-making entity.

17
18

ProSieben Annual Report 2015 pg. 258-259
ProSieben Annual Report 2016 pg. 217
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Note that no mention is made of the deferred media-for-equity revenue that would undoubtedly be affected by
“negative business development.”
Vitafy is only one example of ProSieben’s commitments to loss-making attempts at diversification that is
representative of its acquisition strategy. Given ProSieben’s continuous involvement with a souring acquisition
we must assume these losses will continue.

Jawbone aka Aliphcom
In the 2014 financial year, ProSieben acquired a 1.8% share in AliphCom, a San Francisco-based provider of
fitness wearables under the Jawbone brand. The investment amount was not disclosed in company accounts
however German startup website gruenderszene.de states there was a media-for-equity component to the deal,
later confirmed in ProSieben’s 2016 annual report.

Figure 18 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201619

In 2016 ProSieben impaired the investment for EUR 19.4m. In that year’s “List of affiliated companies and
investments”, ProSieben fails to disclose Aliphcom’s Profit/loss for the period. As can be seen in figure 19 below
this is due to “Company acquired in 2015 or founded or in liquidation.” As Aliphcom does not fit the first two
categories we must assume the company was in liquidation as early as 2015.

Figure 19 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201520

On June 19, 2017 AliphCom announced it would be undergoing liquidation through an assignment for the benefit
of its creditors.

19
20

ProSieben Annual Report 2016 pg. 205
ProSieben Annual Report 2015 pg. 316
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The Exit Strategy: sale to related party
On June 28, 2017 ProSieben announced the sale of “a large part of its media-for-equity portfolio” to Lexington
Partners. However, it seems as though ProSieben was never paid for the sale of its portfolio, an amount of EUR
35m.
The announcement of the sale and proceeds are mentioned as “events after the reporting period” in the
company’s Q2 2017 report however the only cash from the sale of operations in its Q3 2017 report is from
Etraveli.

Figures 20 & 21 Extract from ProSieben Quarterly Reports Q2 and Q3 2017

The most concerning aspect of this transaction is that the buyer, CrossLatic, is ~25% owned by none other than
SevenVentures, a ProSieben subsidiary.
Therefore, not only has ProSieben possibly created mark-to-model valuations for much of its media-for-equity
portfolio through arbitrary excess inventory valuation (which seems very plausible to us given the quality of the
investments), ProSieben has now booked what we believe to be unjustified capital gains on its awful portfolio
through a related party sale. CrossLantic is inherently not subject to the same level of financial scrutiny and
transparency as ProSieben, and thus not under obligation to screen investment for prudent write-offs.
Unsurprisingly, the entire CrossLantic team (bar Arne Rees) are former high-level ProSieben officers, which we
perceive as a massive red flag, and not a dissimilar activity to Steinhoff moving loss-making entities off its balance
sheet.
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Figure 22 Extract from CrossLantic website21

Huge put liabilities
ProSieben is on the hook for huge put liabilities it has issued alongside its acquisitions. Many of the companies
acquired by ProSieben’s content production subsidiary Red Arrow Entertainment follow the following M&A
pattern:
1.
2.
3.

ProSieben acquires a majority stake in the target entity.
Management/former shareholders of the target entity keep a minority equity stake.
Management/former shareholders are granted put option on their target entity equity stake against
ProSieben.

The practical upshot for ProSieben is that the business consolidation percentage for these acquisitions is 100%
as the company is unconditionally obliged to meet the terms of the put option.

Figure 23 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201522

21
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This is yet another example of catastrophic short term thinking by ProSieben, as the liabilities associated with
these options are rapidly approaching and the costs of acquiring these minority interests is often exorbitant for
the preliminary benefit of not paying the full settlement amount upfront.

At 2016, ProSieben’s books showed a liability of EUR 366m attributable to “earn-out
liabilities, liabilities from put options and purchase price liabilities”.

Viceroy have compiled a list of publicized put options from ProSieben reports below. Even with the deduction
of put liabilities related to the NuCom group, we estimate ProSieben’s overall put liabilities add up to EUR
~200m.

Company Acquired
Date
Kinetic Content LLC
Aug-10
Covus Games GmbH
May-11
The Mob Film Holdings Limited Apr-11
Left/Right Holdings LLC
Aug-12
Half Yard Productions LLC
Feb-14
Collective Digital Studio LLC
Apr-15
Virtual Minds AG
Sep-15
Crow Magnon LLC
Nov-15
Dorsey Pictures LLC
Jan-16
44 Blue Studios LLC
Jul-16

Initial stake Initial Consideration
acquired
(EURm)
51%
3.9
51%
1.9
51%
1.5
60%
24.2
65%
18.1
70%
191.9
51%
29.5
60%
27.9
60%
26.0
65%
19.0

Put option stake
49%
49%
49%
40%
35%
25%
49%
40%
40%
35%
Total
Weighted average

Put option liability
at time of
acquisition (EURm) Put option premium
9.2
141%
5.0
174%
7.4
413%
14.2
-12%
13.1
34%
87.4
28%
35.7
28%
14.9
-20%
18.0
4%
14.0
37%
218.9
42%

Figure 24 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben put options

Through this very ProSieben-unique structure, significant payments to management will never impact EBITDA:
they are treated as income-statement neutral as a financial liability at the acquisition date. The resulting fair
value swings are presented below the EBITDA line as a financial result. As we have already explored, we believe
the fair value of these investments inevitably swings downwards.

In reality, these put liabilities appear to represent a former shareholder/management
“bonus”, as there is no conditional earn-out. Instead there is an unconditional put option
payout.

We believe this liability should be adjusted for when calculating ProSieben’s EBITDA. In 2016, Viceroy estimate
that this would have amounted to approximately EUR 117m.
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TF1 Mediaset capital increase
On January 12, 2017 ProSieben announced the investment of TF1 Group and Mediaset in ProSieben’s multichannel network Studio7123. In its 2016 annual report, the full details of this investment were made clear.

Figure 25 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201624

ProSieben’s press release regarding the investment announced that TF1 and Mediaset had acquired 5.5% and
6.1% of Studio71 respectively and represented a valuation of EUR 400m. The implied purchase price is EUR
46.4m and when applying the 42% weighted average put option premium derived above in this section
represents a likely EUR 65.89m put option liability.

Effective earnings impact

Conservatively – if ProSieben abandons its reckless acquisition scheme – we believe the
put liability balance of EUR ~200m should be expensed over a period of 5 years
(amounting to EUR 40m per year) in order to properly reflect earnings.

As ProSieben has also begun writing down a number of its investments, we expect the fulfilment of
unconditional put options will likely result in a loss on acquisition.

23
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Internally generated intangibles
ProSieben’s approach to internally generated intangibles is surprisingly consistent: they are amortized 100%
each year. Viceroy believes this is done to move what are ostensibly upfront cash expenses off the income
statement and artificially inflate ProSieben’s EBITDA.

Figure 26 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201625

Given these costs appear to be amortized over a year, we believe they form the appearance of an upfront cash
cost. Therefore, Viceroy believe that – at a minimum – internally generated intangibles should be applied to
EBITDA.
Our valuation assumes all Other Intangible Assets are recognized under EBITDA, using a 2-year average of
$89m.

25
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Programming assets
Programming assets are typically under-amortized each year and a portion are written off instead.
In its 2015 annual report ProSieben disclosed a that programming assets are impaired on the basis of changing
consumption estimates:

Figure 27 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201526

Further, we wonder how ProSieben can justify the resultant large impairments on programming assets of EUR
117m and EUR 99m in 2016 and 2015, respectively.

Figure 28 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201627

Despite the requirements under IAS 36 we cannot find any further disclosures explaining the background of
these impairments. We therefore assume an extremely high impairment risk for the remaining book value of
programming assets amounting to EUR 1,370m (as of 30 June 2017). The assumed reduction in useful life of
these assets corroborates our thesis that ProSieben has committed to overpaying for programming rights and is
competing in a declining traditional TV market.
We believe that this very questionable accounting practice for its programming assets is used as a tool to meet
budgets and consensus estimates from research analysts on a quarterly basis and on adjusted figures. For
comparison, ProSieben competitor RTL Group’s accounting policy seems to be much more appropriate: RTL
26
27
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Group’s free-TV rights are largely amortized on the first transmission whereas ProSieben seems to amortize
them over several transmissions.

Figure 29 Extract from RTL Group Annual Report 201628

Additionally, we noticed very unusual programming assets sale/write-offs in connection with various M&A
transactions.
This happened during the sale of Eastern & Northern European broadcasting stations and the Pluto.TV
transaction. We assume that whenever possible ProSieben uses M&A transactions as a “clean-up measure” for
its programming assets in order to keep the actual consumption of programming assets as opaque as possible
by offsetting them against other balance sheet items.
As an example, we present the recent Etraveli sale transaction:
ProSieben announced an extra-ordinary gain in the third quarter of 2017 due to the sale of travel entity Etraveli.

Figure 30 Extract from ProSieben Trading Statement for Q3 201729

28
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True to their word ProSieben impaired EUR ~170m of programming assets in Q3 2017:

Figure 31 Extract from ProSieben Quarterly Report Q3 2017

This statement supports our view that the programming assets are overstated and that ProSieben is using M&A
transactions to hide the impairment of programming costs
While we question the behavior of ProSieben’s auditor in this matter: the German tax authorities seem
interested in this questionable accounting policy. In its Q2 2017 quarterly report ProSieben disclosed an
ongoing investigation into the group’s treatment of programming assets stating:

Figure 32 Extract from ProSieben Quarterly Report Q2 2017

No such disclosure had been stated prior to this. We believe ProSieben will continue to impair programming
assets going forward to boost consensus forward earnings and valuations. The investigation of tax treatment of
programming assets may require back-payment upon review by regulators.

Net intangible additions from change of scope of consolidation
ProSieben appears to consolidate and deconsolidate a sizable group of entities each year as part of a rolling
“reorganization” strategy. We believe this is to conceal ProSieben’s poor acquisitions, many of which are in
liquidation (thus the deconsolidation).

Figure 33 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201630

As part of these additions, ProSieben books a surprisingly large amount of intangible assets especially when
viewed relative to the small corresponding amounts of property, plant, and equipment (PPE). Below are the
additions in PPE from changes in scope of consolidation:

30
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Figure 34 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201631

Despite recognizing EUR 4m (2015: EUR 14m) in PPE additions, ProSieben booked a staggering EUR 307m (2015:
EUR 309m) in “other intangible assets”.

Figure 35 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201632

Of the EUR 426m in brands, 78.17% (EUR 333m) is attributed to brands with indefinite useful lives. As we will
detail in section 4 below, 74.47% (EUR 248m) of this amount is attributable to two suspicious acquisitions:
Verivox and Parship ELITE group. At the time of the writing this report, ProSieben’s further consolidation of these
entities had not yet been announced. We cover this transaction in more detail below.
Considering the entities are a price comparison portal and an online dating service we fail to understand how
this valuation was originally justified.

31
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4. Management Exodus
ProSieben has shown an unusually high turnover of its key management personnel in 2017. Not only have
several executive board members resigned, but many members of upper management below the executive
level. All departments are impacted from TV to Digital to vital holding company functions.
Year
2014

Month
October

Name
Arnd Benninghoff33

Position
Chief Digital Officer

2016

September

Jack Artmen34

Executive VP of Mergers & Acquisitions

Hanno Fichtner35

Chief Digital Strategy Officer

Christian Wegner36

Chief Officer of Digital & Adjacent

Andreas Boelte37

Managing Director of 7Life

June
December
2017

January
February
March

Frerker38

Markus
Eva

Gunnar

Wiedenfels40

Michael

Green41

Manuel Alvarez von Zerboni di
April

May

Managing Director of 7Screen
Chief Financial Officer
Chairman of Studio71
Sposetti42

Chief Accounting and Tax Officer

Rene Carl43

Managing Director of ProSieben & ProSieben Maxx

Thorsten Putsch44

Managing Director of kabel eins Doku

Julian Geist45

EVP of Communications & Public Affairs

Daniel

Raab46

Marvin
July

Chief Officer of Group Content

Adelsgruber39

Ralf

Managing Director of 7Commerce

Lange47

CEO of Maxdome

Schremper48

Sascha van
Nicole

Chief Strategy and Investment Officer

Holt49

CEO of 7Ventures

Gerhardt50

Head of Human Resources

Filmon Zerai51

Chief Digital Officer, former CEO of Maxdome

September

Johannes Keienburg52

EVP of Group Strategy & Ops, MD of 7Commerce

November

Thomas Ebeling53

CEO of ProSieben

August

33

https://www.linkedin.com/in/arnd-benninghoff-9897063/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jack-artman/
35 https://www.linkedin.com/in/fichtner/
36 https://www.linkedin.com/in/christian-wegner-89852541/
37 http://www.healthcaremarketing.eu/koepfe/detail.php?rubric=K%F6pfe&nr=46573
38 http://www.turi2.de/aktuell/markus-frerker-verlaesst-prosiebensat-1/
39 https://tinyurl.com/y8uemgn6
40 http://www.prosiebensat1.com/en/press/dr-gunnar-wiedenfels-to-leave-prosiebensat-1-on-march-31-2017
41 http://variety.com/2017/digital/news/michael-green-steps-down-as-chairman-of-studio71-exclusive-1202009874/
42 https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-manuel-alvarez-von-zerboni-di-sposetti-920a54125/
43 https://kress.de/news/detail/beitrag/137442-prosiebensat1-strukturiert-um-senderchefs-rene-carl-und-thorstenpuetsch-verlassen-die-gruppe.html
44 https://tinyurl.com/y9o7uvku
45 http://www.prosiebensat1.com/en/press/julian-geist-to-leave-prosiebensat-1
46 https://www.linkedin.com/in/daniel-raab-295b6911/?locale=de_DE
47 https://kress.de/news/detail/beitrag/137748-marvin-lange-verlaesst-prosiebensat1-ralf-bartoleit-uebernimmt-diemaxdome-geschaeftsfuehrung-mit.html
48 http://www.prosiebensat1.de/en/press/new-cfo-dr-jan-kemper-to-also-head-m-a-at-prosiebensat-1
49 https://www.linkedin.com/in/saschavanholt/
50 https://tinyurl.com/y8vna59y
51 https://www.wuv.de/karriere/prosiebensat_1_verliert_filmon_zerai
52 https://www.linkedin.com/in/dr-johannes-keienburg/
53 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-prosieben-media/ma-hopes-boost-prosieben-after-ceo-quits-idUSKBN1DK13K
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The exodus of individuals in senior finance roles in particular sticks out and seems to be an indicator that there
is something fundamentally wrong with ProSieben’s financial health. We also note that the Chief Digital Officer
role becomes vacant every 2 years.
The managing director of kabel eins Doku left his post just 7 months after the channel went live.
We also see the CEO of Maxdome – which we discuss in section 2 – also resigning from the business, despite
ProSieben sinking an estimated EUR 140m into the project as of EOFY 2016.
Prosieben’s CEO of nine years, Thomas Ebeling, announced his resignation in November 2017 and is to be
replaced by mid-2018 with Max Conze, who will arrive with no industry experience54 and on bitter terms with
former employer Dyson.
Mr Conze only recently settled a lawsuit with his former employer who accused him of selling trade secrets for
his benefit or that of a venture capital firm55. It appears Mr Conze might fit in perfectly with Prosieben’s culture,
however we do not see Mr Conze being of use to ProSieben’s business unless perhaps they want to branch out
into the vacuum cleaner or electric car industries.
ProSieben lost almost its entire finance and accounting key management within less than twelve months
including its CFO, Chief Investment Officer, Head of Accounting & Tax, Head of M&A, and Head of Strategy. As
we have identified in section 3, this is in the midst of tax accounting concerns by regulators.
Viceroy find it troubling that ProSieben decided to appoint the rather young (36 years) and inexperienced Jan
Kemper as its new CFO following the resignation of Gunnar Wiedenfels. Kemper has never been a CFO and lacks
any media industry experience.

Figure 36 Extract from Jan Kemper’s LinkedIn profile56

54
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Figure 37 Extract from ProSieben announcement “Dr. Jan Kemper to become CFO of ProSiebensat.1 Media SE”57

Chairman of the supervisory board, Werner Brandt, was formerly CFO of European software company SAP SE.
We would have expected him to intervene, but this passive behavior by the supervisory board seems to be a
general pattern.
As a catch-all, the collective Executive Board and Supervisory Board directly hold a mere 65,244 shares in
ProSieben as of December 31, 2017. This is equivalent to 0.0% of the share capital.

Ralf Schremper & Oakley Capital
Ralf Schremper was ProSieben’s former Chief Strategy and Investment Officer from April 2015 to July 2017 and
a member of the company’s executive board. Schremper left ProSieben in July 2017 and immediately joined
Oakley Capital, a private equity fund with over EUR 1.5b under management 58.

Figure 38 Extract of Ralf Schremper’s LinkedIn Profile59

Schremper’s move is extremely troubling as ProSieben acquired two businesses from Oakley Capital: Verivox
and Parship, on terms greatly favoring Oakley Capital. For both transactions Schremper was the Chief
Investment Officer and Head of M&A at ProSieben.

57
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Verivox
In December 2009, Oakley Capital acquired 51% of Verivox GmbH, an online portal for price comparisons on
finance, insurance, and telecommunications. Verivox also offered a search engine for commission-free real
estate and second-hand automobiles.
By 2015 ProSieben had acquired a total of 80% interest Verivox from Oakley Capital for EUR 198m generating a
14.5x money multiple and an IRR of 71%. Oakley retains a minority stake in Verivox and was issued put options
to sell the remaining shares for EUR 62m in 2020.

Despite the exorbitant price tag, Verivox only generated revenues of EUR 47.0m and
profits of EUR 5.9m.

Schremper was closely involved with the purchase as a Member of the Executive board, Chief Investment Officer
and Head of Mergers & Acquisitions as per the 2015 annual report.

Figure 39 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201560

Parship Elite Group
Oakley profited even further from the sale of a 50.001% stake in Parship Elite Group in September 2016, an
online dating service operating primarily in the German speaking region for EUR 102m. This is concerning as
Oakley Capital had only acquired its stake 16 months earlier, at a 72% discount to ProSieben’s implied purchase
value.
Oakley netted a 3.6x money multiple and an IRR of 150% in little less than a year and a half. In addition to the
EUR 102m purchase price, ProSieben took over Parship’s EUR 96m loan through the issuance of preferred shares
of ProSieben subsidiary 7love holdings. The shares bore an interest of 6.5% p.a. and are to be redeemed from
2018 to 2020.
ProSieben’s total investment is EUR 198m, for a company generating EUR 87m in revenue but only EUR 4m in
profit.
As per merger filings, Oakley Capital still retained a 43.7% stake in Parship after ProSieben’s initial investment.

Figure 40 Extract from ProSieben/PARSHIP ELITE merger filings (translated)61
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Between Verivox and Parship, ProSieben paid and committed nearly EUR 460m for
approximately EUR 7m share in profit.

The General Atlantic investment
On February 22, 2018 ProSieben announced a partnership with of General Atlantic regarding General Atlantic’s
investment in NuCom group. There was a curious attachment to the announcement regarding the Parship and
Verivox operations.

Figure 41 Extract from Oakley Capital Parship & Verivox disposal announcement62

Oakley capital company releases again highlight the profitability of the sales.

Figure 42 Extract from Oakley Capital Parship & Verivox disposal announcement63

Viceroy believe the details of the NuCom transaction to date have been extremely vague to conceal the poor
quality of the underlying assets and cash outflows. This includes details such as the EUR 1.8b EV attached to the
underlying businesses. A more accurate representation of the transaction value would be to deduct the EUR
~395m outflow to acquire the minority interests and the EUR 400m preferred equity injection required by
ProSieben as part of the deal.
At face value, we do not understand the purpose of the combined EUR 400m of preferred equity investment by
ProSieben accruing 8% per annum and the 25% equity sale stake to General Atlantic. ProSieben has enough cash
on its balance sheet to meet both the EUR 400m equity input and repurchase of minority shares. This transaction
is again contradictory to ProSieben’s highly marketed roadmap to grow its business with high leverage from its
commercial segments.
ProSieben has significant financing needs evidenced by consistent equity and debt raising, despite the cash on
its balance sheet. Cash at hand does not appear to be restricted or formally committed in any way. In order to
raise capital, which it doesn’t really need, ProSieben has taken several questionable different approaches each
year. Viceroy believe this bag of tricks has run empty.

62
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Year
2015

2016

2017

2018

Event
ProSieben issued debt instruments with proceeds of EUR
617m in order to pay dividends
ProSieben shocked the market by announcing a EUR
515m capital raise on November 3, 2016 - just 4 months
after distributing a EUR 363m dividend. The company
claimed the capital was for M&A activities however to
date Viceroy has not seen any acquisitions for which
ProSieben would have needed new capital.
Just a few months after the 2016 capital raise, ProSieben
announced the sale of Etraveli which had only been
acquired 15 months earlier. Etraveli, one of the few
valuable assets on the ProSieben balance sheet, was
supposedly supposed to be the cornerstone of
ProSieben’s travel cluster. The Etraveli sale in August
2017 netted ProSieben EUR 491m.
ProSieben is already significantly levered, with few
valuable assets left to sell. In order to meet its cash
needs Viceroy anticipates ProSieben will be left with no
financially prudent options but to announce a further
capital increase and cut its dividends to zero.

Figure 43 Viceroy analysis

Here’s the catch – the General Atlantic transaction allows ProSieben to make early minority interest payments
ahead of put option exercise dates without affecting its net asset position, in the same way the sale of Etraveli
was used to conceal large impairments. As we have touched on earlier in this report, we consider these put
options as effectively prior management “bonuses” and the creeping massive outflows were becoming
unsustainable.
Another interesting point to make is that General Atlantic has essentially invested against an EBITDA multiple
which has been propped up by advertising “mate’s rates” through ProSieben. Management disclosed that
advertisement rates for NuCom will be brought to arm’s length and as such, the division will independently be
posting negative growth EBITDA at the expense of General Atlantic – results will round out for ProSieben postconsolidation.
“When it comes to the 15 times multiple, you will find in the presentation also the numbers for 2017.
The only thing that comes on top is the on an arm's length basis agreed data contract and also a new
media contract negotiated between our advertising guys and the NuCom Group management and it
will bake into those numbers leading to a slightly lower 2018 EBITDA going forward.”
– Jan Kemper – Conference call extract 22 February 2018
This is not a small figure, as NuCom is ProSieben’s largest advertisement customer.
We find it extremely deceptive that management are knowingly flaunting the viability of their subsidiaries at the
expense of other areas of their business.

5. Unclear intersegment relationships
From its 2016 annual report ProSieben breaks down its operations into four segments:
▪ Broadcasting German-Speaking
▪ Content Production and Global Sales
▪ Digital Entertainment
▪ Digital Ventures and Commerce
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Figure 44 Extract from ProSieben 2016 annual report64

There are no meaningful disclosures regarding the Company’s intersegment relationships. We are especially
concerned regarding how TV media volumes are allocated and priced to ProSieben’s Digital Entertainment and
the Digital Ventures & Commerce segments.
ProSieben states in its annual reports that transactions between segments “are generally conducted at arm’s
length”.

Figure 45 Extract from ProSieben 2016 annual report65

Viceroy finds this difficult to believe: in 2016 the company only disclosed internal revenue of EUR 94m from its
Broadcasting German-speaking segment.

Figure 46 Extract from ProSieben 2016 annual report66

Similar low figures of EUR 40m and EUR (48m), respectively, can be found in the 2016 eliminations for
intersegment operating and investing cashflows.

64
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Figure 47 Extract from ProSieben 2016 annual report67

ProSieben’s Broadcasting German-speaking segment’s internal revenue is far lower than we would expect given
that the Digital Entertainment and Digital Ventures and Commerce divisions must incur significant costs payable
to that segment.
We believe this figure is so low due to media-for-equity and media-for-revenue barter transactions. While these
transactions are inter-group, they are not eliminated within the consolidated entity, despite the probability that
cash will never be realized from these transactions.

Digital Entertainment & Adjacent
ProSieben’s Digital Entertainment segment includes its “Adjacent” business segment which is incorporated
under the name ProSiebensat.1 Adjacent Holdings GmbH. There is very little actually digital about the adjacent
business, it includes:
▪
▪
▪
▪

PSH Entertainment GmbH: unknown
Seven Scores Musikverlang GmbH: Minor music label
Starwatch Entertainment GmbH: music, live entertainment, events, and ticketing
ProSiebensat.1 Licensing GmbH: sells customers licensing rights to ProSieben channels and programmes

Viceroy believes the inclusion of these businesses in the “Digital Entertainment” segment is to create an illusion
of progress in ProSieben’s drive to digitize. Similar to the 7Ventures business, we would expect this to present a
non-digital TV media sales unit which does not relate to any ‘digital’ activities.

Segment restructuring to hide failing digital entertainment segment
ProSieben appears to redefine its segment groups each year, likely in order to boost the
perceived results of their drive to digitize.

It seems to be the focus of ProSieben’s board to hide non-performing business units and to prevent impairments.
After restructuring its segment structure at the beginning of 2017, the new structure seems to be backfiring as
“too transparent”. In its August 2017 “Trading Statements” ProSieben announced that it “has started a review
of its Group segment structure and certain other portfolio measures.”

67
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Figure 48 Extract from ProSieben Trading Statement for Q3 201768

In the first half of 2017, Digital Entertainment was barely break-even with EUR 4m EBITDA and had close to no
revenue growth compared to the previous period. ProSieben does not disclose the free cash flow of this
segment, but we estimate it to be negative.
We therefore assume that this re-segmentation will be done to avoid disclosure of the decline of this segment
and to prevent discussions of a necessary goodwill impairment.

Expensive US content
ProSieben made a huge bet on the appetite of its audience for US TV shows and movies. In favor of expensive
output deals with US major studios ProSieben lost financing power to produce original content.
As of 30 June 2017, “procurement commitments for programming assets” amounted to an incredibly high EUR
3,022m. ProSieben is locked-in to “output deal” contracts with the major US studios evidenced by the fact that
this figure appears to be consistent over the past 8 quarters. This content seems to be very expensive and does
not appear to meet the taste of German viewers, as recognized by ProSieben:

Figure 49 Extract from ProSieben Quarterly Report for Q2 2017

We anticipate further impairments on these sizable investments.

6. Decline in business fundamentals
ProSieben faces more troubles in addition to the financially irresponsible acquisition streak evidenced above.
On a fundamental level the business faces decreasing margins, a failing digital sector and a deteriorating core
business. While the company has attempted to disguise these facts through accounting gimmicks we believe the
information brought to light in the following section will reveal the true nature of the company’s fundamental
operations.

Loss of market
It’s no secret that traditional television – especially free-to-air – has experienced significant market erosion in
the era of Over-The-Top (OTT) platforms such as Netflix. The only way to compete, in our opinion, is to
cannibalize free-to-air viewership by marketing a competing OTT platform, which is typically less profitable.
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Cable operators have an advantage as they are able to leverage and upsell low-margin sports coverage audience
into subscriptions to high-margin premium media subscriptions. ProSieben does not have this advantage
because they are free-to-air.
While we were unable to find reliable viewership figures for the German traditional television market, a
comparable view around the world’s largest traditional television consumer geographies show consistent
patterns of viewership decline, especially within the younger population. This means the effects of business
decline will become progressively worse through time.

Figure 50 Extract from Business Insider: Traditional TV’s demographic woes get worse69

Loss of market share
Coupled with a shrinking market, ProSieben’s core business has continuously been losing market share in
Germany on a year-on-year basis in every single quarter of 2016 and 2017. The company’s performance in
Austria and Switzerland follow similar patterns (ProSieben bought ATV in Q2 2017 which would need to be
adjusted in comparing numbers year-on-year).
Continuing Trend: Declining Market share for 6 straight quarters in Germany
2016
2017
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Full year
Q1
Q2
Market share in %
28.1
27.8
27.5
28.5
28
26.8
27.1
Decline year-on-year
-2.8
-6.7
-8.6
-3.1
-5.1
-4.6
-2.5

Figure 51 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben market share decline
Note: The market share decline excludes the addition of kebl eins Doku in Q1 and Q2 2017 is 5.3% in Q1 2017 and 4.0% in Q2
2017. ProSieben’s H1 2017 market share has declined by 5.0% and 9.2% from H1 2016 and H1 2015 respectively.

ProSieben claimed that the 2016 decline was due to two summer sports events (Men’s Soccer European
Championship and the Summer Olympics), the actual figures are telling a different story: every single quarter
since Q1 2016 is lower than the previous year’s quarter, not just for the summer 2016. Since there were no
major sports event in 2017 it is clear that ProSieben has a fundamental problem with its shrinking audience.
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Actual declining figures over each quarter of the year do not stack up to management’s
claims.

The decreased market share and size will result in decreased attractiveness of advertising on traditional media
channels such as ProSieben’s free-to-air channels. Viceroy believes ProSieben will have to display more
advertising for lower prices to maintain revenues, which is a slippery slope to losing more viewers. We estimate
that going forward, the Company will no longer be able to hide the decline of its core business.
Viceroy expects this trend to continue moving forward.

The effect of GDPR
In May 2018, the EU will begin to regulate online advertising’s use of personal data via a set of standards called
the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). In accordance with new privacy standards, users must give
consent to have their data used for ad targeting: this data includes IP addresses, location, social media posts,
and various other identifying info considered personal data.
Viceroy believes the GDPR will have a profound effect on ProSieben who derive significant amounts of revenue
from displaying targeted ads based on personal information collected from consumers. These take revenues the
form of addressable TV, advertising revenues in the digital segment and the use of personal information in the
ventures segment. Digital advertising revenues are heavily dependent on user data, and so are revenues from
ProSieben’s digital ventures segment where the services like travel and dating rely upon personal information
to deliver high value ads.
Figure 41 below from ProSieben’s 2016 annual report specifically shows their “Innovation” in addressable TV
relying upon location information for ad targeting:

Figure 52 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201670

Certain public market investors are already aware of the huge challenges that GDPR will create for companies
that rely upon online advertising revenues (note that sites using their own voluntarily provided information like
Facebook and Google will be largely unaffected).
Apple’s recently introduced Intelligent Tracking Prevention, which blocked the use of similar data for tracking
purposes had a material impact on Criteo (CRTO), another European company that relies upon digital ad sales.
Despite initial claims that it would not affect revenue in a significant manner, on December 14th 201771, Criteo
had to suspend guidance, and said that previously stated revenue impact could no longer be relied upon.
Viceroy believes a similar theme will play out at ProSieben following the implementation of the GDPR.
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Addressable TV
ProSieben’s addressable TV and other new advertising formats intend to take location information from cookie
data to deliver highly targeted ads on the television to cable customers. The company expects this to be a large
growth driver and the company has highlighted that this will be the principal growth driver in their TV segment.
According to Citibank research:
“New ad formats e.g. Live ads, contextual ads, link to voice-based search, bidding for keywords,
audience segmentation from across the 70m unique profiles and organization of sales into specialized
groups are the factors that will drive this share gain for TV and help introduce new pricing models.”
We do not doubt that this would be useful to sell advertising space. However, it is clear that without highly
sensitive information about the consumer and personal information that cannot be tracked, the ads have
significantly less value and are likely to not generate the returns that ProSieben desperately seeks.

Digital segment advertising
ProSieben’s two digital business lines are the engines of reported growth, and both are highly dependent on
data gathering and tailored online ads to support revenue. We can see revenue growth by segment here:

Figure 53 Extract from ProSieben Annual Report 201672

ProSieben’s Digital Entertainment segment comprised 11% of revenue in Q3 2017. The vast majority of the
Digital Entertainment segment’s revenues comes from ad support.
As stated by ProSieben, the “growth drivers were the MCN Studio71 and the area of digital advertising
technology”. MCN Studio 71 produces online videos and sells ads against them. What creates value for an
advertiser on this platform is the use of personal information about the viewer that is gathered from other areas
of the internet or from certain data like locations. Using these types of inputs, advertisers can then assess if the
viewer is the type of customer they want and pay to display advertising to.
The problem is that without significant amounts of information, that ad becomes significantly less valuable.
ProSieben has bet hard on the use of personal information and ad-tech in order to create growth. However, as
we saw with Criteo, ad rates will likely decline severely once these advertisers cannot use various types of cookie
data. This puts ProSieben’s digital revenues at significant risk.
In its Digital Ventures segment, ProSieben has touted platforms such as Parship, a dating portal. Dating apps
and sites make money by using your personal information to sell advertising.
The saying goes, if the product is free, YOU are the product. This is commonplace in the internet economy,
however with GDPR these businesses are at risk. As we have already detailed, media-for-equity in this segment
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is highly problematic. However, ProSieben has made no announcements whatsoever as to how they plan to
move the business forward when its main product is monetization of personal information!
In their annual report they regularly tout Wetter.com, a weather portal. Wetter.com is free and relies upon
location-based ads:

Figure 54 Extract from wetter.com73

Under GDPR, the marketability of these sites has yet to be properly assessed given uncertainty. As ProSieben is
deliberately vague on disclosure of online ad revenues while mixing in Media for Equity, we cannot be sure as
the to the exact revenue impact. We believe that the growth driver for the company is inherently up in the air.
If instead of delivering 60% growth, they deliver the >10% declines of Criteo, ProSieben will have to become
further reliant on the distorted and manipulated revenue of Media for Equity to sustain their share price, which
is ultimately unsustainable and non-cash.

Viceroy analysis of ProSieben’s privacy statements
We reviewed 301 PSM's subsidiary companies contained in its most recent annual report for the potential atrisk value of GPDR.
Equity Value (Euro 000's)
(assigned by PSM)

Function

Impact of GPDR

myda ys GmbH

33,302

Germa n (l oca l ) gi fting s i te

Impa cted

Traffic Trends
Lower

PARSHIP ELITE Group GmbH

68,339

Germa n onl i ne da ta co

Impa cted

Lower

ProSi eben Tra vel GmbH 1

435,686

Gl oba l Tra vel orga ni zer

Impa cted

Lower

ProSi ebenSa t.1 Commerce GmbH 1

253,210

Hol di ng Co

Impa cted

ProSi ebenSa t.1 Di gi tal & Adja cent GmbH 1

980,074

Hol di ng Co

Impa cted

ProSiebenSat.1 Digital Content GmbH

120,712

Hol di ng Co

Impa cted

Red Arrow Entertai nment Group GmbH 1

110,971 20 production cos i n 7 terri tori es

Impa cted

THMMS Mi dCo GmbH Ha mburg

75,003

N/AV

N/AV

Veri vox GmbH

29,887

Contra ct Compa ri s on Si te

Impa cted

Lower

204,587

Contra ct Compa ri s on Si te

Impa cted

Lower

31,737

N/AV

N/AV

N/AV

Genera l Ma rkets i te

Impa cted

Improvi ng

Veri vox Hol di ng GmbH
WSM Hol di ng GmbH
Ma rktguru LLC

N/A

Fl i ghtma te AB

160,769

Fl ght Compa ri s on Si te

Impa cted

N/A

Sea t24 Tra vel AB

22,809

Tra vel Compa ri s on Si te

Impa cted

Lower

Svens ka Res egruppen AB

32,738

Etra vel i - Tra vel webs i te

Impa cted

Lower

SevenOne Media (Schweiz) AG

15,588

Ma rketer for Audi ovi s ua l

Impa cted

Lower

Red Arrow International, Inc.

4,508

Digital Products

Impa cted

N/AV

Studi o 71, LP

5,204

Di gi tal Network

Impa cted

Lower

Total Value

2,585,124

Total Equity Value of ProSieben

6,603,000

% of ProSieben

39.15%

Figure 55 Viceroy analysis of ProSieben operations affected by GDPR
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For many of its affiliates and investments, PSM doesn't disclose revenue but does provide an equity value. An
assessment of the privacy policies for 30 of the most meaningful (equity value) businesses, as well as traffic
trends for these business in the past year, shows they are susceptible to major GDPR impact. Traffic has either
already started to be impacted by privacy regulations and/or is seeing a deterioration with the exception of one.
As such, we think the overall impact on ProSieben’s equity value will be meaningful.
Approximately 40% of the total company equity value depend on consumer data for revenue generation.

7. Conclusion
ProSieben displays all the signs of a business in an advanced state of decay in every segment. Viceroy believes
that these issues have gone unattended for too long, and a correction is imminent as ProSieben's market
becomes stressed and its earnings tricks come undone.
Given the lack of transparency within the business, Viceroy believe ProSieben is uninvestable. We have never
come across a 300-page annual report that says as little as ProSieben’s.
Per our findings, Viceroy believe ProSieben must make significant downward revisions on its earnings. These
adjustments are summarized below:
1.
2.

3.
4.

EBITDA and Net Income have been adjusted to remove the gain on sale of Etraveli which, as discussed,
concealed a number of predictable impairments which we believe are not one-time.
Viceroy have fully discounted revenue from media-for-equity and media-for-revenue deals, which we have
detailed as being non-cash and do not appear to have an adjusting entry on ProSieben’s operating cash
flows.
Put liabilities have characteristics of upfront cash expenses, and we have recorded them as such.
Other intangible assets consist of internally generated assets which are almost systematically amortized
over a year and do not make their way into the Company’s EBITDA. These internally generated assets have
the characteristics of cash expenses and we record them as such.
Revised Earnings - LTM

(EUR m)

EBITDA
Less:
Assumed non-cash MFE / MFR revenues
Put liabilities
Other intangible assets
Viceroy revised EBITDA
Net Income*
Less:
Assumed non-cash MFE / MFR revenues
Put liabilities
Viceroy revised Net Income

752
(210)
(40)
(89)
413
201
(141)
(27)
33

*Removed gain on sale of Etraveli using avg tax rate over last 2 years
where applicable.

Figure 56 Viceroy earnings analysis
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We value ProSieben at EUR 7.51 per share, representing a 75% downside on the 5 March 2018 closing price
of EUR 30.05.

(EUR m)
EV Multiple
Viceroy revised EBITDA
EV

EV /EBITDA Valuation
Low
4.29
413
1,772

Net Cash
Implied Market Cap
Current Market Cap
Downside

LTM
ProSieben
Comcast
RTL Group
Sky Network Television
Viacom*
CBS
AMC Network

(1,632)
140
6,861
-98%
Comp Set
P/E
14.57
7.46
15.20
7.68
10.06
15.61
6.99

Mean
8.18
413
3,377

High
11.50
413
4,750

(1,632)
1,745
6,861
-75%

(1,632)
3,118
6,861
-55%

EV/EBITDA
7.83
8.27
9.76
4.29
8.01
11.50
7.24

* FY 2017 used

Figures 57 & 58 Viceroy valuation analysis

Given the lack of transparency within the business, Viceroy believe ProSieben is
uninvestable, as earnings appear to be artificially boosted and massive impairments are
imminent.
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